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The synonyms of “Inebriated” are: drunk, gone, intoxicated, ripped, inebriate,
drunken, tipsy, the worse for drink, under the influence

Inebriated as an Adjective

Definitions of "Inebriated" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “inebriated” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Stupefied or excited by a chemical substance (especially alcohol.
Drunk; intoxicated.

Synonyms of "Inebriated" as an adjective (9 Words)

drunken Drunk or intoxicated.
The man s drunken slurred speech.

gone Beyond help; in a hopeless state.
Sweet memories of gone summers.

inebriate Drunk; intoxicated.
Inebriate times by the Bay.

intoxicated
Stupefied or excited by a chemical substance (especially alcohol.
Officials are reporting an increase in the number of intoxicated
students requiring medical attention.

ripped Under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs.
Through his slightly too tight shirt you could see he was ripped.
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the worse for drink Inferior to another in quality or condition or desirability.

tipsy Slightly drunk.
A tipsy boat.

under the influence Lower in rank, power, or authority.

Usage Examples of "Inebriated" as an adjective

Helplessly inebriated.
I got mildly inebriated.

Associations of "Inebriated" (30 Words)

alcohol A liquor or brew containing alcohol as the active agent.
Unpleasant stuff like formaldehyde is produced as alcohols burn.

alcoholic Caused by the excessive consumption of alcohol.
Alcoholic liver disease.

bacchanal
Used of riotously drunken merrymaking.
The debauched and alcoholic president was said to be organizing unceasing
bacchanals.

bacchanalian Characterized by or given to drunken revelry.
A night of bacchanalian revelry.

beer An alcoholic drink made from yeast-fermented malt flavoured with hops.
He ordered a beer.

bibulous Excessively fond of drinking alcohol.
A bibulous fellow.

carousal Revelry in drinking; a merry drinking party.

carouse Drink alcohol and enjoy oneself with others in a noisy, lively way.
They danced and caroused until the drink ran out.

drunken Given to or marked by the consumption of alcohol.
The man s drunken slurred speech.

guzzle Drink greedily or as if with great thirst.
This car guzzles petrol.

inebriate Make (someone) drunk; intoxicate.
He was inebriated by his phenomenal success.

inebriety A temporary state resulting from excessive consumption of alcohol.
The ravages of inebriety.
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intoxicate
Fill with high spirits; fill with optimism.
Except for NYC and LA no American city has so intoxicated and infuriated
writers.

intoxicated As if under the influence of alcohol.
He was so intoxicated that he could barely walk.

liquor Liquid which drains from food during cooking.
Waste liquors.

oaf A man who is rough or clumsy and unintelligent.
They are just big clumsy oafs.

plastered Covered with or made of plaster.
Coarsely plastered brickwork.

revel Lively and noisy enjoyment, especially with drinking and dancing.
Late night revels.

reveler A celebrant who shares in a noisy party.
The clubs attract revelers as young as thirteen.

revelry Unrestrained merrymaking.
Sounds of revelry issued into the night.

shredded Torn or cut into shreds.
Finely shredded cabbage.

sober Cause to become sober.
His expression sobered her.

spree Take part in a spree.
Crews were seldom going ashore and therefore seldom going on the spree.

stupor Marginal consciousness.
A drunken stupor.

tipple Drink alcohol, especially habitually.
Those who liked to tipple and gamble.

tipsy Unstable and prone to tip as if intoxicated.
A tipsy boat.
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